National Youth Civic Service (NYCS)

Creating Champions

What is NYCS?
The NYCS is a highly dynamic and creative initiative which aims at empowering young people aged between 17 – 25 years so as to develop a confident, intelligent, active and resilient and daring youth community, while promoting a spirit of citizenship and enhancing social entity.

This programme will enable participants to develop confidence, competence, character, compassion, communication skills and enhance their employability profile.

Duration: 12 consecutive weeks

Content:

9 Steps Quick Outline

- Personal Branding
- Creativity and Innovation
- Millennials Style
- Born to Move
- Self-Empowerment
- Words to Live
- NYCS
- Volunteering
- Character Focus

Rethinking the Future

Developing the mindset and where to go in the future.

Volunteering

About helping others and the community as a whole through valuable actions.

Words to Live

Developing a positive outlook and the ability to overcome stress and all of the life problems.

Character Focus

Developing the individual traits and qualities that will be used in the future.

The programme:
- Is conducted by trained Creative Coaches
- Happens in a relaxed atmosphere and full of fun
- Includes mostly practical sessions such as:
  - Residential camps
  - Field visits
  - Placements
  - Friendly competitions

Outcomes:
- Character shaping and positive behaviour change
- Ability to address life challenges
- Readiness for the world of work
- Spirit of citizenship

Youth Centres where NYCS will be held

1. Bambous 4521678
2. Flacq 4132064
3. Floreal 6987019
4. Helvetia 4337447
5. Pamplemousses 2439657
6. Riv du Rempart 4120248
7. St. F. Xavier Stadium 2167016
8. Rose Belle 6274023
9. Trefles 4674049
10. Souillac 6255643

Starting October 2019

TO ENA ANT 17 EK 25 AN? ZENES POU TWA SA!

kiete sa?
- en formation professionnel, pendar 12 semenn dan enn latmosfer cool ek fun

to pou gagn:
- enn suivi professionnel
- bann workshop ek lexperians
- Rs 5000
- enn certifika ki pou augment to sans gagn enn travay

ki bisin fer?
- rempli bann form ki disponib dan sant zeness a traver lil et lor sit
mys.govmu.org
hrdc.mu
mauritiusjobs.mu
National Youth Civic Service

Creating Champions

Application form

Title: ....................... (Mr/ Mrs/ Miss)
Surname: .................................................................................................................................
(in block letters)

Other names: ..........................................................................................................................
(in block letters)

Maiden Name (if applicable): ..................................................................................................

Date of birth: .................................. (dd/mm/yy)  Age: .................. years

Residential Address: ................................................................................................................

Phone No: Home ................ Mobile ............... Email address:....................

Education Background (Please select highest level of qualification)

☐ Form III or below
☐ SC
☐ HSC
☐ Other, please specify..........................................................

Are you suffering from any illness or disease: Yes ☐ No ☐
If Yes, kindly provide details: ..............................................................................................

This Ministry may request you to undergo a medical checkup prior to starting the programme

Declaration

I declare that the details provided are true and correct and that I also undertake to attend all courses/activities of this 12 week programme.

Date: ............................................ Signature: .............................................

Consent of Responsible Party (for those under 18 years)

I ______________________ ______________________ ( Father / Mother/ Brother/ Sister/______________)
of ____________________ give my authorisation for my ward to participate in the National Youth Civic Service organized by the Ministry of Youth and Sports. I certify that all information provided in this form is true and correct.

Date : __________________________ Signature of Responsible Party : __________________________

Address: ............................................................ Phone Number : ............................................